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(NAPSA)—Here’s a word that
will soon be tripping off both food-
ies’ and trendinistas’ lips: zaku-
ski. It’s Russian for “small bites,”
and is the latest entry in the
small-plates dining trend.
Zakuski has its roots in 19th

century czarist Russia, when the
wealthy served a smorgasbord of
delicacies—along with their finest
vodka, of course—to guests who’d
traveled as long as several weeks
to reach them. Each zakuska (sin-
gular) was plated separately and
often served in a prescribed order,
perhaps starting off with cold fish
and pickles, then moving on to
warm meats, and mixing things
up along the way with treats like
caviar or rich cheeses.
“Zakuski were originally cre-

ated to pair with vodka, which is
to Russians what wine is to most
of Europe—a true expression of
their natural bounty and charac-
ter,” says cocktail consultant
Dushan Zaric, who’s advised such
zakuski-serving hot spots as L.A.’s
Bar Marmont and New York’s
Pravda and Employees Only.
The go-to vodka at Zaric ’s

establishments is Russian Stan-
dard Vodka—the No. 1 premium
vodka in Russia—whose high
quality has helped create quite a
buzz across  America.
Russian Standard Vodka’s dis-

tinct, bready flavor adds an extra
dimension when pairing a cock-
tail  l ike Zaric ’s  own Moscow
Mule (which he serves in a
branded copper mug, available at
www.RussianStandardMoscow
Mule.com) with a traditional
Seared Salmon Zakuska. Recipes
courtesy of Dushan Zaric and
Julia Jaksic of Employees Only.

Russian Standard Moscow Mule 

1½ oz. of Russian Standard
Vodka

1 lime wedge
5 oz. Regatta Ginger Beer
Directions: Build cocktail

over ice in your Russian Stan-
dard Copper Mug. Add Rus-
sian Standard Vodka. Squeeze
a wedge of lime. Top with
Regatta Ginger Beer. 

Seared Salmon with 
Poppy Seed Yogurt Sauce

4–5 oz. salmon fillets
1⁄2 cup Lebanese or Greek

yogurt (strained)
2 tbsp. white wine vinegar
2 tbsp. finely chopped
shallot

1⁄2 tsp. chopped garlic
2 tsp. poppy seeds 
2 tsp. chopped dill
Salt and pepper to taste

Season salmon fillets with
salt and pepper. Place into a hot
skillet and sear on each side for
4 to 5 minutes. For the yogurt
sauce, mix to gether yogurt,
vinegar, shallot, garlic, poppy
seeds, dill, and salt and pepper.
To plate, place yogurt on plate
with salmon and dress with
optional salad.

Zakuski: The New Tapas For Foodies

Zakuski fit for a Russian czar:
Russian Standard Moscow Mule
and Seared Salmon with Poppy
Seed Yogurt Sauce.

(NAPSA)—Answering a few
questions can help you determine
if you need life insurance for
financial protection: 

Do you need to protect your
family? For many, the primary rea-
son for having life insurance is to
protect the family’s financial future
and keep it safe and secure. The
death benefit on a life insurance
policy can be used by beneficiaries
to fund a child’s education, take
care of final expenses and help
ensure that the daily future finan-
cial needs of your loved ones are
met.

Do you need to protect your
home? You’ve saved diligently to
afford a home where you can raise
a family and create memories to
last a lifetime. Many experts rec-
ommend that you consider using
life insurance to help safeguard
this asset—for many families,
their greatest asset and their
biggest expense. The policy pro-
ceeds can be used by beneficiaries
as a way to continue mortgage
payments in the unfortunate
event of the loss of the provider.  

Do you need to protect your
future earnings? Your human
capital is the total value of your
potential future earnings, which, in
the unfortunate event of your
death, would no longer be available
to your loved ones. The death bene-
fit can be used as a necessary
source of income for your family to
fund educations and a secure
future.  
Protecting your human capital

is even more important when you

are in your 30s and 40s, when
your human capital is highest and
your accumulated financial
wealth is typically lowest. For
example, if you are 30 years old,
earn $40,000 a year and expect to
retire at age 65, that is $1.4 mil-
lion of potential future earnings.
Life insurance can guard against
the potential loss of human capi-
tal in the event of premature
death. Without life insurance,
that future income is unprotected
and lost forever. 

Do you need to be more dis-
ciplined with your savings? A
whole life policy may offer what
you need. Paying premiums
monthly, quarterly or annually to
build cash value is a way to
ensure that you are making regu-
lar contributions to an important
part of your overall savings plan.
You can even borrow from your
policy’s accumulated cash value by

taking a loan at competitive inter-
est rates and use this money in
any way you wish (policy loans
reduce cash value and death bene-
fit). Having the funds available for
future needs, including paying off
a mortgage, funding a college edu-
cation, putting a down payment
on a home for your child or paying
for a child’s wedding, is an impor-
tant “living benefit” of whole life
insurance.

Do you have an increased
desire for a sound financial
strategy? If you’re like most
Americans, the answer is yes. A
recent survey conducted by Ipsos
Public Affairs and sponsored by
New York Life noted that 83 per-
cent of Americans age 30 and
older agree that the economic cri-
sis has increased their desire to
provide financial protection for
their family. A life insurance pol-
icy can be the foundation of a pru-
dent financial plan.  
When you purchase a life insur-

ance product, you want to work
with a company that will be
around for decades to come. As a
result, it is important to consider a
trustworthy provider that has a
long, steady track record and a
high degree of financial strength
and stability. A knowledgeable
advisor will help you determine the
amount of insurance needed to pro-
tect your family. You can contact a
New York Life agent toll-free at
(800) 710-7945. To find out more
about how life insurance can help
secure peace of mind for your fam-
ily, visit www.newyorklife.com.  

Do You Need Financial Protection? Here’s A Checklist

A good life insurance policy can
protect your family and your
finances in more ways than you
may realize.

(NAPSA)—With just a little bit
of planning and a basic under-
standing of your camera’s features
and modes, creating great photo
memories can be quick and easy.
The features and capabilities

found in today’s point-and-shoot
cameras are much more advanced,
creative and fun than in years
past. Here’s a look at just a few:
• Classic Images: Black-and-

white photography has a classic
appeal because it enhances detail
and captures the depth of a given
subject. For an elegant picture,
take the camera out of “Auto”
mode and select the “B&W”
option. Similarly, you can capture
an image with the “Sepia Tone”
mode to create a golden brown,
antiqued photograph that’s nice
for a family portrait. 

• Come to the Point: All good
photographs have a main focal
point that draws the attention of
the viewer. 
• Find a Fun Perspective:

Capturing your photos in a differ-
ent, creative perspective using the
“Fish-Eye Effect” or “Miniature
Effect” mode can let you create
fun images to share with your
friends. The “Fish-Eye Effect” cre-
ates a “ballooned out” perspective
of the subject you’re shooting. 
The “Miniature Effect” mode

blurs the top and bottom of an
image to give the effect of pho-
tographing a miniature-scale
model. This is excellent for shooting
landscapes or scenery from a high
vantage point. You can choose to

keep the image B&W and accent
one color, such as red or green, with
“Color Accent” mode. In this mode,
you can unleash an artistic touch to
create beautiful black-and-white
photos, isolating a single color that
will “pop” out of the image.
• Bounce off the Walls: Your

flash, that is. Instead of a picture
taken in the harsh light of a direct
flash, aim the flash at the wall or
ceiling and photograph your sub-
ject in the warm glow of its dif-
fused light. 
• Smile and Shoot: You can

also use a self-timer to make sure
everyone in your family photo is
picture ready. Use your camera’s
self-timer to make sure the entire
family is in place for the photo.
Instead of a self-timer, certain
Canon cameras have Smart Shut-
ter Technology. With a single wink

at the camera, it releases the
shutter and takes the photo. You
can also set the camera to detect a
smile and the shutter will then be
released. This avoids you having
to rush into the picture and gives
everyone time to put on their best
smile.
• Fill the Frame: A common

error among part-time photogra-
phers is that the subjects seem off
in the distance with lots of space
around them. Fill your frame with
your subject either by using your
zoom lens or just moving in closer. 
• Bright Ideas for Taking

Pictures in the Dark: With so
many fine photo opportunities
taking place in low light during
nighttime, you may care to
 consider a camera that comes
equipped with technology to
ensure crisp photos when light is
not optimal. To help maximize
your photos in dark settings, most
digital cameras offer “Night
Mode” for clear photos even when
shooting in low-light situations.
Canon has a new feature in its
PowerShot models, called the HS
(high-sensitivity) System. This
helps capture high-quality images
in low light without the use of a
flash, expand the camera’s
dynamic range and reduce noise
at high ISO levels, ultimately cap-
turing greater detail and color in
images in low-light settings. 
• Learn More: For more infor-

mation on digital cameras, go to
www.usa.canon.com/powershot or
call (516) 328-5000. 

Photographing Happy Memories Can Be A Snap

Some experimenting with your
camera’s settings may lead you
to create fantastic photographs
you never knew you could shoot.

(NAPSA)—A recent survey
shows a sizable number of Ameri-
cans want to breathe fresh air
when they are outdoors—not sec-
ondhand smoke. 
According to the National

Social Climate Survey of Tobacco
Control, more than two-thirds of
Americans feel that smoking
should not be allowed within 20
feet  of  a doorway—a f inding
that is increasingly relevant as
more indoor spaces have gone
smoke-free. 
The survey also found that 43

percent of Americans feel that
beaches should be smoke-free, and
36.5 percent are in favor of smok-
ing bans in parks. “This annual
survey is a consistent reality
check on how America perceives
tobacco use and exposure to sec-
ondhand smoke,” said Cheryl G.
Healton, president and CEO of
Legacy, a national public health
organization. “This year’s survey
focus on outdoor spaces reminds
us that passive smoking is a pub-
lic health threat, whether in a bar,
restaurant, office or even at the
beach or in a park.” 
According to the Americans for

Nonsmokers’ Rights, 100 munici-
palities and the state of Maine
prohibit smoking on public
beaches and 470 have enacted
smoking bans in city parks.
According to Legacy, secondhand
smoke (SHS) is a mixture of
smoke given off by the burning
end of cigarettes, pipes or cigars,
and smoke exhaled from the lungs
of smokers, which can involuntar-
ily be inhaled by nonsmokers. 

The U.S. Surgeon General has
concluded that SHS is a major
health risk to nonsmokers and in
1992 the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency classified SHS
as a Group A carcinogen, mean-
ing it is known to cause cancer in
humans. There is no safe level of
exposure. 
SHS contains over 4,000

chemical compounds including
formaldehyde, cyanide, arsenic,
carbon monoxide, methane and
benzene. Among the chemicals
identified in cigarette smoke, 11
are known human carcinogens. 
Exposure can be particularly

damaging for infants and chil-
dren, whose respiratory rates are
higher than those of adults. 
For more information, visit

www.LegacyForHealth.org. 

Americans Support Smoke-Free Parks And Beaches

More public spaces are becom-
ing smoke-free as evidence
grows about the dangers of sec-
ondhand smoke. 




